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1.	Purpose and Methodology of
Research

version of the New Deal policy proposes the core

1.1 Background and Purpose of the Study

the third strategy for society, such as employment.

Due to the COVID pandemic, the global economy

implementation plans to achieve the economic

in 2020 is rated as a more serious problem than the

vitality, employment stability, and transition to a

Great Depression of 1930, negatively affecting all

low-carbon system that the New Deal policy is

industries, including the logistics industry. Since the

intended for.

policy direction of the Digital New Deal and Green
New Deal and presents the Human New Deal as
Each ministry and related industries need practical

first COVID confirmation on Jan. 2020 in Korea,

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to

the government has been struggling to implement

establish a smart logistics system for the creation

most policies, such as the implementation of

of a digital innovation ecosystem in the logistics

innovative inclusive countries, and the policy for

industry, employment stability, and the transition to

revitalizing the domestic economy to prevent mass

a low-carbon system for the success of the Korean

unemployment is in a desperate need. In order to

New Deal policy and to present a strategy-specific

respond preemptively and comprehensively to the

response.

impact of COVID-19 and structural changes in the
economic sector, the current government announced
the 2020 Korean edition of the New Deal policy

1.2 Research Scope and Methodology

with three directions: Digital New Deal, Green

This study set the domestic logistics industry as a

New Deal, and Human New Deal. The Korean

research scope and looked at trends in Germany, the
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EU, Japan, China, etc. through literature and media

a lack of consideration as to whether the domestic

data for analysis of international cases. Prior to the

logistics industry had the capacity to accommodate

development of the promotion challenge, the overall

it, and they also mostly focused on the urban

conditions were first reviewed based on statistics and

logistics that were newly introduced in the logistics

other external data to see if the domestic logistics

industry. The research contribution of this study is

industry had sufficient conditions to achieve the

that it presents new policy alternatives that respond

purpose of the Korean New Deal. Subsequently, the

to the future environment for the logistics industry.

study conducted an analysis of intellectual property
rights (patents) and the level of smartization of the
domestic logistics industry through the investigation
of logistics companies. The analysis of intellectual
property rights examined both quantitative aspects
(number of patent registrations) and qualitative
aspects (number of cited cases, H-index). The
analysis of the smartization level of the logistics

2.	Analysis of New Deal policy
Promotion Conditions in Korea
2.1	Data Analysis of the Korean New Deal Policy
Promotion Conditions of the Logistics Industry

industry through the actual survey of the logistics

With the growth of the global e-commerce market,

company was calculated as a weighted average for

courier and delivery services have also grown

each indicator by examining the management level of

rapidly, but domestic courier rates are only one-

the domestic logistics company more than a certain

third the level of the United States. In addition,

size after the derivation of the smartization level

shipments per logistics equipment manufacturing

diagnostic indicators through the literature review.

business (KRW 7.7 billion) are very low, one-third

The weight by smartization level evaluation criteria

of manufacturing (KRW 21.8 billion), and it proves

was derived through an expert survey with more

that the capacity of the supply side of logistics

than 15 years of experience in the logistics field.

technology is not sufficient.

Finally, the direction of technology development,

Due to the poor logistics industry and the high

policy plan, and support plans for building a smart

market entry barriers, the potential introduction

logistics system were presented.

of new technologies, investment margin, and
utilization capacity are also at a significantly

1.3 Research Contribution

low level. The information and communication

Since the fourth Industrial Revolution became a

companies is 44.6%, which is below the overall

social issue in 2016, smart logistics research has

industry average (70.7%). Logistics companies'

widely been studied. However, existing studies have

awareness of the Internet of Things (IoT) and big

a timely differentiation from this study considering

data technologies, which are recognized as key

the rapid environmental changes in the COVID-19

technologies in the Fourth Industrial revolution

event, the new establishment of a strong policy

and digital transformation, is also 3.9% and 3.0%,

drive called the Korean New Deal, and the rapid

respectively, only one-third of the overall industry

development of technology. In addition, they have

average (11.1% and 13.0%). As of 2018, the IT

technology (ICT) utilization rate of logistics
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utilization index was also found to remain at the

appear higher than the average age of 48.4 years

level of collaboration within the company with

old in the transport industry, except for courier. The

a value of 39.6, compared to 68.4 for the entire

age of individual and long-haul delivery drivers has

industry and 66.1 for manufacturing. The cost

seriously been aging around the age of 60, showing

of investment for informatization of domestic

a market situation that is very vulnerable to traffic

distribution and logistics companies is 0.5%

accidents.

compared to sales, and ICT investment of domestic
logistics companies is also very low.
According to the Korea Institute of Science and
Technology Planning and Evaluation (2020), the

2.2	Intellectual Property-based Smart Logistics
Analysis

level of technology in the domestic logistics sector

In order to diagnose the level of smart logistics

is 80.0% compared to the highest in 2020, the

technology in Korea, seven smart technologies were

technology gap is 3.0 years. Comparably, China's

analyzed and evaluated using the H-index, the

logistics technology is 87% compared to the

number of patent registrations, and cited cases by

highest, overtaking the level of technology in Korea,

country and industry, using patent registration data.

making an investment in improving domestic

According to the analyses, smart logistics

logistics technology urgent.

technology has seen rapid growth within the last 10

About 13.5% (’18) of the country’s GHG

years (2011-2021), especially around 2016. Most

1)

emissions are accounted for in the transport sector

of the patents were registered when the Fourth

and among them, the double-road is 97.0%. It is

Industrial Revolution was a global issue. Prior to

estimated that cargo emits 31.7% of greenhouse

2000, technology development was active, led by

gases in the road sector, so a new response plan to

major technology developed countries such as the

the road-dependent system in the freight transport

United States, Japan, and Europe. In the middle

sector is needed.

of 2000, the number of registrations in China

As of 2019, the average age of the transport

increased rapidly, proving to be the country that

industry employees (passenger and freight) is 48.4

registered the most patents within the last 10 years.

years, which is the highest compared to the typical

However, the number of patents cited presented

industries of construction, agriculture, forestry and

that China has been focused on quantitative growth

fishery, manufacturing, and wholesale. Among the

with only a large number of registrations, and most

transport industry, the average age of commercial

of the patents appeared to be low-quality.

freight vehicle owners in the freight sector has risen

The quality of patent analysis showed that the

by 1.4 to 2.9 years in the last five years, a trend that

United States is the most influential technology-

continues to age. As of 2019, general (52.3 years

developed country. In the case of Korea, quantitative

old), individual (57.6 years old), long-haul delivery

and qualitative technology growth has been steady

(61.7 years old), and courier (42.9 years old) drivers

since the 90s, but overall, qualitative growth is
assessed to be lagging behind quantitative growth.

1) Ministry of Environment (2021), [National GHG Inventory
(1990~2018) Summary], pp. 10

By technology, it has been shown that Korea has
registered the most patents in IoT technology, but
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Source: Whipson, [Patent Search DB], Retrieved from https://www.wipson.com on Sept 5, 2021 .

Figure 1. Number of patent registrations for smart logistics technology

quality-wise, it is necessary to focus on qualitative

blockchain. On the other hand, autonomous driving

improvements, such as the citation index of

technology is analyzed at the lowest level, so the

technology development, which is at a lower level

autonomous driving technology in the logistics

than the United States and China.

sector is expected to depend on foreign production

As a result of the quantitative and qualitative

for some time in the near future.

comprehensive evaluation through the H-Index,

For the industry-specific registration status

Korea is evaluated as having a high level of

of smart logistics technology, robot technology

technology in order of robots, the IoT, and

has the largest number of registrations in the

Table 1. H-Index of major countries by smart logistics technology (2011-2021)
By country

Robots

Blockchain

Big data

Internet of
things

Artificial
intelligence

Autonomous
driving

Cloud

H index Ranking H index Ranking H index Ranking H index Ranking H index Ranking H index Ranking H index Ranking
United States
of America

56

1st
place

23

1st
place

16

Japan

16

2nd
place

1

9th
place

-

China

16

2nd
place

9

2nd
place

10

Canada

7

7th
place

2

6th
place

1

Germany

9

5th
place

0

11th
place

-

Korea,
Republic of

15

4th
place

7

3rd
place

6

United
Kingdom

7

7th
place

2

6th
place

France

8

6th
place

-

-

1st
place

16

1st
place

19

1st
place

23

1st
place

43

1st
place

0

8th
place

7

3rd
place

2

5th
place

1

9th
place

2nd
place

10

2nd
place

13

2nd
place

7

2nd
place

16

2nd
place

4th
place

0

8th
place

2

8th
place

-

-

1

9th
place

0

8th
place

4

6th
place

3

3rd
place

1

9th
place

3rd
place

8

3rd
place

6

4th
place

3

3rd
place

6

3rd
place

-

-

2

4th
place

6

4th
place

1

7th
place

-

-

-

-

1

6th
place

2

8th
place

-

-

-

-

Source: Whipson, [Patent Search DB], Retrieved from https://www.wipson.com on Sept 5, 2021 .
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“special machinery manufacturing industry”, and

of technology for the application of the logistics

for the rest of the technologies, many patents are

sector should be focused on the basic technologies

registered in the “communication and broadcast

in the area of “communication and room invoice

equipment manufacturing industry”, “computer

manufacturing”, “computer and peripheral

and peripheral manufacturing industry”, and

manufacturing”, and “computer programming and

“computer programming, information service

information service”.

industry”. Due to the nature of smart technology,
many patent registrations are analyzed to be in
digital communication-based and computer-related
industries.
As a result of analyzing the relative level of the
logistics industry as a percentage of logistics-related

3.	Logistics Industry
Smartization Level Diagnosis
and Outlook

technologies in the entire industry, big data, robots,
and the cloud were the three most important
th

technologies. In Korea, however, big data (6 place)
th

The level of smartization in the logistics industry
was calculated by weighted average of each item

and cloud technology (7 place) remain in the

score based on smartization human resources,

lower ranks, so the investment can focus on those

smartization strategy, digitization, work/facility

two areas to achieve a global level of technology.

equipment, and unmanned automation. In order

Next, this study performed a quantitative and

to obtain basic data for analysis, a survey was

qualitative evaluation of domestic smart technology

conducted on the level of management of logistics

applied to the logistics industry and to the entire

companies in accordance with the Basic Law of

industry. The results showed that the level of smart

Logistics Policy, and in parallel with the survey

technology in the logistics sector is low for both

of experts in the field of science and research,

quantitative and qualitative evaluations compared

the implications for improvement measures were

to the overall industry average in all technologies,

derived along with the diagnosis of the level of

except that robotics and blockchain technology

smartization of the logistics industry.

have high quantitative evaluation results in the

The average smartization level for the

logistics sector. Therefore, it is necessary to focus

logistics industry was diagnosed as low at 2.77.

more on the development of technology for

Comprehensive logistics companies are the highest

smartization of the logistics sector.

at 3.20, followed by courier companies (2.85),

In order to comprehensively improve the

start-ups (2.75), freight transport industry (2.72),

smartization of the logistics sector in Korea,

and logistics facility operations (2.70). Despite

first of all, efforts are needed to raise the quality

the fact that the size of the company and the sales

level of all seven technologies. To be specific, the

performance of the company are relatively good

quantitative and qualitative levels of autonomous

for each industry, the smartization of all industries

driving, artificial intelligence, big data, and cloud

except comprehensive logistics companies is

technologies need to be the first improvement.

somewhat low, which is considered to be a concern.

To this end, it is analyzed that the development

The smart level of the freight transport industry
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Figure 2. Smartization level by logistics industry

(2.72) and logistics facility operation (2.70), which

the logistics industry.

perform traditional logistics, is the lowest and

Despite the survey conducted by companies

below average. Changes in the business process

with good company size and sales performance,

across the logistics industry are considered urgent,

the overall percentage of smartization-related

such as increasing awareness of smartization,

organizations and the number of employees was

promoting, and disseminating technology.

very low. To be specific, companies that have a

The level of understanding of the smartization of

smartization organization (3.40) or have a related

workers in the logistics industry has shown a large

workforce (3.23) has a relatively high level of

gap between the managers and the field workers.

smartization with a large gap from the companies

In addition, the level of understanding of the

without smartization (2.56). It is necessary to provide

smartization and organizational culture of the freight

policy plans to encourage and induce the expansion

transport industry and logistics facility operations,

of R&D organization or smartization organization/

which occupy the most parts of the traditional

workforce inside the logistics company.

logistics industry, is also low, so the policy to reduce

The evaluation of the digital transformation

the gap between awareness and understanding of

of the logistics industry was relatively lower by

smartization by worker hierarchy, and to establish

experts, while the level of unmanned/automated

a smartization strategy and organizational culture

facilities, equipment, and S/W introduction was

is urgently necessary. (!) Overall, the willingness of

relatively lower by logistics companies. This is

upper management to promote smartization is lower

due to the fact that the digitization of the logistics

than the need recognized by managers, which is

industry has not reached a sufficient level and its

expected to affect the promotion of the smartization

pace is slowly progressing, so in the future, support

promotion of the logistics industry. Therefore, it is

for the digital transformation of the logistics

necessary to establish an active promotion system

industry and information linkage will be necessary.

by providing a variety of training and promotion

In addition, there appears to be more demand for

programs as well as discovering successful examples

higher levels of unmanned/automated facilities,

of smartization promotion practices in each field of

equipment, and S/W for logistics companies.
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Therefore, more logistics unmanned/automated

in a way that follows the system of large shippers

technology development and introduction will need

or counters the requirements of large shippers.

to be done in the future.

Therefore, it is necessary not only to raise the level

As a result of the investigation on the

of smartization of logistics companies but also to

recognition of major smart technologies in domestic

increase the awareness of smartization of logistics

logistics companies, they were found to recognize

for shippers.

the technology, but yet to introduce and use it.

Logistics companies’ awareness of the Korean

The introduction and utilization of digitization

version of the New Deal and willingness to

technologies such as the IoT, cloud computing,

participate in related projects appear to be low,

artificial intelligence, big data, and autonomous

and active promotion of the Korean version of the

driving technologies (autonomous freight vehicles,

New Deal is likely to be required. The main support

unmanned transport, and delivery robots) are highly

policies that were hoped for were funding, research

rated and the marketability of the technology is

and development, consulting, tax breaks, training

determined to be high. In addition, the possibility of

for workforce and professionals due to the lack of

introducing and utilizing smart logistics technology

infrastructure, and convince of smartization.

by industry appears to be similar to the current
level of digital transformation and introduction
of unmanned automation equipment by industry,
and the government’s active support and guidance
policy are considered to be necessary.
Blockchain technology has been assessed to be
less likely to be introduced and utilized compared

4.	Korea New Deal Smart
Logistics System Construction
Policy·Technology Innovation
Direction

to the high impact it will have on the logistics
industry in the future, which means that there is

Through the global megatrends and blueprint

no commitment to introduction despite the lack

of logistics, the transformation of the digital

of trust-based transactions between interested

economy through the future (Digital New Deal),

entities in the logistics industry, and efforts will be

strengthened response to climate change and eco-

necessary to establish a government-led blockchain-

friendly economy implementation (Green New

based reliable trading environment in the future.

Deal), people-oriented employment, social safety

Autonomous driving, cloud computing, and fixed

network, and solution to inequality (Human New

robot technologies appear to be relatively low in

Deal) were considered to derive considerations

technology compared to future influence on the

and focus projects for the establishment of smart

industry, and R&D project promotion to improve

logistics system. The focus projects consist of

technology is urgent.

five topics: 1) Establishment of a smart logistics

The results and plans for smartization of

center, 2) Establishment of a smart and eco-

all the remaining logistics industries, except for

friendly transportation system such as autonomous

comprehensive logistics companies, are at a very

cargo trucks and robot delivery, 3) Establishment

low level, and the smart business is being conducted

of a digital innovation system for the logistics
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Key issue

Korean new deal
New deal 1

• Lack of digitization with low level of information
sharing and standards
• Lack of knowledge-based market innovation due to
delays in traditional logistics industry improvements
• Lack of new technology and business revitalization
due to high market entry standard
• Conﬂict between existing industries and new
industries
• Cost loss due to foreign technology dependence and
workforce-dependent work environment
• Reduced productivity and service quality due to lack
of urban logistics infrastructure
• Lack of funding for public-private logistics R&D,
and low technology level and development capacity
• Lack of effort on global supply chain diversiﬁcation

Digital new deal

New deal 2

Green new deal

New deal 3

• Global logistics competitiveness index decline
(infrastructure, service, etc.)
• Deepening social and environmental problems
such as trafﬁc congestion, resource depletion,
and ﬁne dust due to freight transport
• Adhesion of transport system with diesel vehicle using
roadway, lack of technology and infrastructure to switch
the system to eco-friendly logistics environment
• Low job experience requirement, aging trend,
and lack of workforce
• Workforce-dependent tasks and logistics industry
scalability

Human new deal

• Sites with high safety accidents and industrial
disasters

Policy innovation
• Establishment of urban logistics
infrastructure basis
• Public/Private facility, Infra-complex
development and shared project promotion
• Use of advanced freight
transportation
• Establishment of the eco-friendly
transportation system
• Establishment of smart pavement
standardization plan
• Expansion on the introduction
of a regulatory sandbox for new
transportation means
• Establishment of a cold chain
logistics management system
• Lack of digitization with low level
of information sharing and standards
• Promotion of digitalization and
standardization of logistics information
• Improvement and diversiﬁcation of
service logistics in vulnerable area
• Examination of delivery service
standard terms and conditions,
standard contract, and eligibility
of employment
• Securing the appropriateness of urban
logistics service rates
• Strengthening business safety responsibility
and Improving two-wheel vehicle insurance
• Establishment of logistics safety
standard for freight vehicle tuning
• Foundation of support plan such as
industrial development fund
• Establishment of regulation
improvement measures for smart
logistics infrastructure supply
• Establishment of governance for
digital innovation management

Focus project
Focus 1
Establishment
of smart logistics center

Focus 2
Establishment of a smart
and eco-friendly transportation
system such as autonomous
cargo trucks and robot delivery

Focus 3
Establishment of a digital
innovation system
for the logistics industry

Focus 4
Creation of
human-centered
jobs and service
environment

Technology innovation plan

• Unmanned/Automated logistics center
considering equipment consistency
• Urban high-efﬁciency joint logistics center
• E-commerce responsive quick and precise
smart fulﬁllment center
• Long-range transport technology based on
autonomous/eco-friendly large freight vehicle
• Last-mile delivery technology based on
urban/eco-friendly small vehicle
• Last-mile delivery technology based
on robots and UAM
• Smart circular logistics technology
• Underground logistics infrastructure
and base technology
• Platform technology for public data sharing
in the logistics sector
• Digitization and delivery of information
technology for freight transport transactions
• Cloud-based comprehensive logistics
management and operations solutions

• Technology to secure the safety of logistics
center and to reduce loading and unloading
work load
• High-Density Smart Storage Technology
• Low-ﬂoor stowage and unloading assistance
equipment technology

Focus 5
Support for industrial
development

Figure 3. Focus projects and policy/technology innovations for establishing a Korean version of New Deal Smart
Logistics System

industry, 4) Creation of human-centered jobs and

the logistics industry, In order to predict the future

service environment, and 5) Providing support for

logistics industry through the characteristics of each

industrial development.

technology, and to compare the realistic introduction
potential, development conditions, and willingness
of companies due to changes in the domestic

5.	Smart Logistics Technology
Innovation and Utilization

environment, the analysis results of Chapters 3 and

5.1	Smart Technology Utilization in the Logistics
Industry

influence) are summarized. The comprehensive

7 smart logistics technologies were set the

levels). The evaluation criteria were the number

development direction in the logistics industry and

of registrations, number of citations, and H-index

their applications were presented. They are robots,

by smart logistics technology in Korea. All seven

blockchain, big data, IoT, artificial intelligence,

technologies showed similar results in national

autonomous driving, and cloud that are being

comparison as the 3rd or 4th place. To distinguish

used in the promotion of smartization such as

the technology gap, they were evaluated by each

digitization, mechanization, and automation of

technology sector.

4 (patent-based technology, current technology
utilization, future introduction potential, future
evaluation of patent technology was categorized
into Good (2 levels), Fair (3 levels), and Poor (2
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Contents
Technical
definition

Smart technology utilization in the logistics industry
• I n logistics center and factory, robot system that aim to improve logistics efficiency through the
fusion of artificial intelligence technologies such as environment, situation recognition, scheduling,
etc. can be mainly used in the packaging, sorting, loading and transporting processes of packages2)
<AI-powered sorting robot>

<Picking robot>

Case
Source: DHL(2021.9.7), “SORTING ROBOT”,
https://www.dhl.com/(2021.10.9.)

Source: Gilsu Jang (2020.2.3), “Germany - ‘Obeta,’
Introduction of Bin Picking AI Robot in Warehouse”, Robot
Newspaper, http://www.irobotnews.com(2021.10.9.)

•T
 he courier classification robot introduced by
•A
 logistics picking robot developed by Obeta,
the company, DHL, classifies the courier goods
Germany, uses adsorption cups to pick and
by shipping location when the sensor reads the
classify parts in boxes in logistics warehouses
shipping information on the courier barcode and with high speed and accuracy
delivers it to the robot

Key issues

Development
direction
Utility of logistics
industry

•G
 lobal companies such as Google, Amazon, and DHL , introduce robot technology for logistics
innovation
• I ncreased demand for logistics robots that can be operated unmanned to respond to manpower
shortages and improve the efficiency of logistics centers
•H
 uman-robot collaboration can limit function (speed, range) due to safety issues
•C
 onflict with labor association due to concerns about job loss due to the introduction of automation
•T
 o automate all stages of the logistics process, step-by-step robot technology development from
unloading to last-mile delivery and optimization of the entire system to increase utility
•F
 ast and accurate delivery service through 24/7 operation of fully automated micro-fulfillment based
on the robot technology
•D
 elivery connection between robots and autonomous vehicles from logistics warehouse to last-mile
delivery
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Fair

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

3rd place

3rd place

Citation

3rd place

5th place

H-Index

4th place

1st place

Smartization

Utilization

1.97 points
(6th place)

Future
introduction
potential

2.30 points
(6th place)

Future
influence

5.00 points
(1st place tied)

2)

2) Korea Evaluation Institute of Industrial Technology (2017), “Logistics Robot Technology Trends and Future Prospects”, “Issue Report”, p. 46
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Contents
Technical
definition

Utilization of blockchain in the logistics industry
•D
 istributed ledger management technology that stores small data called “block” in a chain-based
distributed data storage environment using P2P so the data can not be modified arbitrarily, and
anyone can view the results of the change3)
<Trade Lens>

<Block chain-based export customs logistics>

Case
Source: Tradelens, tradelens.com (2021.10.9.)

Source: Customs Service (2018), “Blockchain-based Export
Customs” (2021.10.9.)

•B
 lockchain platform co-developed by IBM and
Maersk that allows all entities in the supply
chain to share and collaborate on information

•A
 pplied to export customs duties in the field of
shipping logistics
•T
 he reliability and accuracy of information are
ensured by the impossibility of tampering with
export customs documents through the sharing
of the blockchain network

Key issues

•E
 valuated as a technology that simplifies the complexity of the global supply chain while enabling
automation of administrative and management processes to increase reliability and transparency
•N
 eeds to overcome technical limitations such as scalability and power consumption for sustainable
utilization

Development
direction

•D
 evelopment and application of invoices for international trade freight transport transactions that
require prevention of tampering
•B
 lockchain-based transport and real-time freight flow tracking technology based on accurate
information
•D
 evelopment of reliable logistics cost trading method

Utility of logistics
industry

•A
 pplication of unified blockchain technology from international trade to domestic transport
•P
 revention of overloading cargo transactions by preventing tampering with cargo order information
in the cargo information network
•D
 evelopment of blockchain-based cryptocurrency as a payment method for logistics products and
services
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Good

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

3rd place

2nd place

Future introduction 2.11 points
potential
(7th place)
Citation

3rd place

Smartization

2nd place
2nd place

3)

3) Wikipedia, “Definition of Blockchain Technology”, https://ko.wikipedia.org (2021.10.4.)

Utilization

1.76 points
(7th place)

Future
introduction
potential

2.11 points
(7th place)

Future
influence

4.00 points
(5th place tied)
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Contents
Technical
definition

Logistics industry utilization of big data
•T
 echnology that leverages vast amounts of data and open data sources across the supply chain
<Resilience 360>

<TRAXENS>

Case
Source: DHL, “Resilience 360”, DHL.com (2021.10.9.)

Source: Verkehrszeitung, “TRAXENS” (2021.10.9.)

•B
 ig data-based risk management platform and
early warning system
•P
 rediction of future markets by processing air
supply network data collected in long-term
logistics processes
•D
 evelopment of proactive response strategies
with predicting failure situations through big
data analysis

•F
 rance Supply Chain Solutions, Trazen, collects
data in real-time from containers on land or
at sea through a smart container to provide
relevant information to container ships,
customers, insurance companies, customs, etc.
•L
 ogistics transportation planning and real-time
control, etc.

Key issues

•B
 ig data technologies are expected to result in innovative changes throughout the logistics industry,
such as autonomous cargo transportation, artificial intelligence-based logistics control, predictive
delivery, and the use of hyper-intelligent logistics collaboration robots
•N
 eeds to overcome data utilization limits, such as personal information leakage

Development
direction

•N
 eeds to develop data analysis technologies that can proactively identify uncertain issues across the
entire supply chain, minimize losses, and improve logistics service quality
•P
 arallel development of analytical techniques and the acquisition of expertise that can generate
meaningful information by linking external resources and logistics data
•D
 evelopment of encryption technology to protect personal information on data and improve data
quality

Logistics
industry
utilization

• I mproving operational efficiency of logistics companies through real-time process optimization and
simulation4)
•R
 ealization of predictive logistics and creation of new logistics business models
•P
 roblem-solving in logistics processes through graph analysis that visualizes relationships between
data sets
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Fair

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

3rd place

6th place

Future introduction 2.76 points
potential
(1st place)
Citation

3rd place

4th place
4th place

Smartization

Utilization

2.20 points
(1st place)

Future
introduction
potential

2.76 points
(1st place)

Future
influence

5.00 points
(1st place tied)

4)

4) Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport (2018), “Smart Urban Logistics New Industry Development and Support Plan”, p. 55
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Contents

Utilization of the logistics industry of IoT

Technical
definition

•T
 echnology to connect to the Internet by embedding sensors and communication functions in things5)
<Smart Link Sensor>

<Cool Guardian>

Case

Key issues

Development
direction
Logistics
industry
utilization

Source: Reusable packaging association, “Smart Link
Sensor” (2021.10.9.)

Source: CJ Logistics Corporation YouTube, “CoolGuardian”
(2021.10.9.)

•E
 quipped with Smartlink sensor for reusable
packaging container management IoT
Technology Application

•T
 o control the ideal temperature and humidity
environment for storage and transportation of
temperature-sensitive goods through real-time
temperature and humidity management inside
the logistics center and vehicle

• I ncreasing demand for Internet of Things technology to manage real-time cargo that requires location
tracking, sensitive cargo that requires temperature and humidity management
• S ecuring hardware durability for continuous and mass use in the communication-based equipment
industry
•B
 eyond simple information collection, standardization is required to enhance data linkage and
efficiency between various entities and different systems in the logistics industry
•N
 eeds to overcome the data security risks that are targeted by cybercrime
•T
 o improve logistics transparency, traceability, and reliability by connecting the flow of information
and cargo through the IoT
•E
 stablishment of a real-time monitoring system for fresh goods
• S mart delivery with location, temperature, impact, acceleration, lighting, and damage monitoring
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Good

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

1st place

1st place

Future introduction 2.49 points
potential
(3rd place)
Citation

3rd Place

Smartization

st

1 place
1st place

5)

5) Wikipedia, “Definition of Internet of Things Technology”, https://ko.wikipedia.org (2021.10.4.)

Utilization

1.98 points
(4th place tied)

Future
introduction
potential

2.49 points
(3rd place)

Future
influence

4.80 points
(3rd place)
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Contents
Technical
definition

Utilization of AI in the logistics industry
•C
 omputer system implementing human learning, reasoning, perception, and other artificially
implemented computer programs6)
<CJ logistics corporation intelligent scanner>

<Predictive analytics>

Case

Key issues
Development
direction

Logistics
industry
utilization

Source: CJ Logistics Corporation TES, “Intelligent Scanner”
(2021.10.9.)

Source: EduPristine, “Predictive Analytics” (2021.10.9.)

•U
 sing sensors and optical technology, various
cargo information such as volume, weight, and
barcode are recognized at the same time
•P
 roduct tracking through product appearance
recognition

•B
 ased on big data, combined with machine
learning and artificial intelligence to predict
future situations
•P
 redictive delivery service utilizing customer
order information, etc.

•N
 eeds to improve efficiency and evolve to predictive logistics based on artificial intelligence to
respond to the increasing request for higher delivery service quality and lack of workforce
• I ncreased predictability of logistics operations, and establishment of intelligent logistics facilities by
system development with big data
•N
 eeds to develop technology to efficiently manage and optimize various variables in logistics
operations
• S upply chain management through AI -based analysis of customer consumption regional/seasonal
patterns
• S cheduling and real-time monitoring from order to delivery
•R
 ealization of predictive logistics through big data-based AI analysis
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Fair

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

3rd place

5th place

Future introduction 2.39 points
potential
(5th place)
Citation

6th Place

th

5 place
5th place

6)

6) Wikipedia, “Definition of AI Technology”, https://ko.wikipedia.org (2021.10.4.)

Smartization

Utilization

2.01 points
(3rd place)

Future
introduction
potential

2.39 points
(5th place)

Future
influence

4.20
(5th place tied)
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Contents

Utilization of autonomous driving in the logistics industry

Technical
definition

•T
 echnology that can automatically drive by recognizing the surrounding environment without human
operation7)
<Volvo Vera>

<NURO>

Case

Source: trucks.com, “Vera” (2021.10.9.)

Source: Jinjae Cha(2018), “Nuro”, Autodaily, (2021.10.9.)

•V
 era is a concept car of an autonomous electric
freight vehicle under development by Volvo
•P
 owered remotely by a control center based on
cloud services

•N
 uro has developed an autonomous vehicle for
grocery delivery. Pilot service started in 2018
through a partnership with Kroger

Key issues

• I mplementation period of autonomous vehicle postponed due to the opinion that the dedicated road
for autonomous driving should be fully secured
• S tep-by-step application according to technology required
•N
 eeds to continue maintaining the legal system for autonomous driving

Development
direction

•P
 referential development of dedicated roads with relatively few abrupt variables, such as freeways
• S tep-by-step development of priority application to repetitive transport routes, such as transportation
between logistics hubs
•E
 xpanded scope of autonomous vehicle application according to the autonomous road infrastructure
increase

Logistics
industry
utilization

• I ntroduction of autonomous/platooning freight vehicle on long-distance freeway section Logistics
Industry Utilization
•E
 stablishment of a transfer station for shifting human driving and autonomous driving on highway
entry and exit
•P
 riority application of autonomous driving to import-export container transshipment shuttle section
in port
•C
 onnection to an unmanned delivery locker in addition to the use of drones and autonomous robots
for last-mile delivery
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Poor

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

3rd place

4th place

Future introduction 2.44 points
potential
(4th place)
Citation

4th place

6th place
6th place

7)

7) Wikipedia, “Definition of Unmanned Vehicles”, https://ko.wikipedia.org(2021.10.4.)

Smartization

Utilization

1.98 points
(4th place tied)

Future
introduction
potential

2.44 points
(4th place)

Future
influence

3.60 points
(7th place)
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Contents
Technical
definition

Utilization of the cloud in logistics industry
•C
 loud computing technology that implements functions such as infrastructure sharing, logistics
transactions (contracts), and logistics process management on an open platform
<Keychain logistics>

<Hello>

Case

Source: Keychain Logistics (2021.10.9.)

Source: CJ Logistics Corporation Hello Truck homepage,
“Hello” (2021.10.9.)

•D
 elivery relay, control, and settlement function
•C
 JLogistics Corporation Mobile Logistics
through the carrier and truck-owning driver and
Platform
platform
•C
 argo management system that connects
•E
 fficient use of transportation infrastructure
shippers, carriers, and freight vehicle owners to
(trucks, drivers, etc.) due to freight volume
relay and settle cargo
fluctuations

Key issues

Development
direction

Logistics
industry
utilization

•F
 or logistics personnel, the system stability, scalability, cost-effectiveness, and quickness achieved by
cloud-based system transformation are valued as great benefits
•L
 ogistics companies are expected to use centralized cloud-based platforms to create traditional
Electronic data exchange (EDI) consolidating and expanding software services while replacing
solutions
•D
 evelopment of an asset-sharing cloud model that uses logistics infrastructure
•E
 xpansion of a variety of cloud-based logistics services based on the platform
•R
 eliable services promotion through cloud-based logistics software development
• S haring cloud-based logistics equipment and infrastructure and sharing transportation services
•L
 ogistics Services Courier joint logistics platform to improve life logistics services in vulnerable areas
•C
 loud software for predicting complexity, decentralization, uncertainty, and fluid logistics
environments, and for providing logistics transactions (contracts), logistics process management,
customer service delivery, etc.8)
Comprehensive
evaluation

Patented
technology
evaluation

Poor

Contents

By
country

By
technology

Number of
registration

3rd place

7th place

Future introduction 2.50 points
potential
(2nd place)
Citation

4th place

6th place
6th place

Smartization

Utilization

2.09 points
(2nd place)

Future
introduction
potential

2.50 points
(2nd place)

Future
influence

4.40 points
(4th place)

8)

8) Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport (2018), “Smart Urban Logistics New Industry Development and Support Plan”, p. 55
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Table 2. Comprehensive summary of Technology Innovation Promotion System
Contents

Technology concept

Korean new deal
Digital

Green

Human

1)	Unmanned/automatic
logistics center with
consideration of interequipment consistency

Technology to unmanned/automate the entire process of
unloading, receiving, storage and picking, packing, and loading in
the logistics center without disconnection

◯

2)	Urban high-efficiency joint
logistics center

Space-efficient joint logistics technology that can jointly handle the
volume of multiple logistics companies in urban areas

◯

3)	E-commerce responsive
quick and precise smart
fulfillment center

Technology that improves the processing speed and accuracy of
the fulfillment center, which handles multi-variety multi-standard
cargo, and allows you to respond flexibly to the requirements of
the number of orders

◯

4)	Autonomous eco-friendly
large freight vehicle-based
expressway transportation
technology

Technology that allows large quantities of cargo to be transported
by autonomous platooning on eco-friendly energy, and unmanned
and automatic loading and unloading in logistics facilities

◯

◯

◯

5)	Urban eco-friendly small
vehicle-based last-mile
delivery technology

Eco-friendly two-wheel vehicle and four-wheel vehicle and stowage
development technology suitable for small cargo delivery in the
city center (e.g., groceries)

◯

◯

◯

6)	Robots and UAM
-based terminal delivery
technology

Delivery robot for unmanned terminal delivery and UAM Smart
unmanned storage box development technology for automatic
receipt and storage of transport and cargo

◯

◯

◯

7)	Smart circular logistics
technology

blockchain-based management system development technology for
smart logistics containers and recovery equipment that are reusable
and temperature-manageable, and temperature management
reliability

◯

◯

◯

8)	Underground logistics
infrastructure and base
technology

Development and utilization of underground transportation
infrastructure technology to take off from the existing roadoriented freight transport system, increase space utilization and
convert it into an eco-friendly transport means

◯

◯

9)	Platform technology for the
public data sharing in the
logistics sector

Platform technology that enables integrated provision,
management, and analysis of scattered public logistics information
such as cargo transport performance, freight vehicle operation
records, and logistics facility registration information

◯

10)	Digitization of freight
transport transactions and
transportation information
connection technology

Blockchain-based technology to share and manage reliable freight
transport and trading standard information between stakeholders

◯

Cloud-based comprehensive logistics solutions to promote digital
11)	Cloud-based comprehensive transformation and improve the level of informatization of the
logistics management and
domestic logistics industry and human and material resource
operations solutions
monitoring and management system technology of the logistics
industry

◯

12)	Technology to secure the
safety of the logistics center
to reduce loading and
unloading workload

Enhanced safety of loading and unloading and dock workplaces
with many musculoskeletal disease-causing and lifesaving
accidents, risk awareness, and alarm technology

◯

◯

Smart unmanned storage technology that allows high-density
13)	High-Density Smart Storage
cargo storage and delivery/receipt of cargo from a wide range of
Technology
courier companies even with a limited space

◯

◯

14)	Low-floor stowage and
unloading assistance
equipment technology

◯

◯

Development of low-floor stowage such as apartment underground
parking and simple equipment that can assist the shipping
company’s loading and unloading operations

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯

◯
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5.2	Development of Smart Logistics Technology
and Digital Transformation by Focus Projects

the direction of smart logistics system establishment

14 technical development challenges required

construction and support methods. In addition, it

to achieve the successful Korean new deal in the

provided a smart logistics system and promotion

logistics industry were presented. According to the

roadmap through expert consultation.

promotion, proposed from a legal and institutional
perspective on the basis of smart logistics system

purpose of the development of each technology, the

First, as a challenge to build a smart logistics

digital New Deal, Green New Deal, and Human

center, we proposed the development and sharing

New Deal were presented, and the logistics industry

of public/private facilities and infrastructure, such

digitization and smartization can achieve the

as the provision of courier terminals and freight

purpose of both eco-friendly and worker protection,

handling stations, as well as the provision of

so they were distinguished in that manner.

E-commerce infrastructure in the metropolitan area.

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport

Second, as a challenge to build smart and eco-

(2018),” Smart Urban Logistics New Industry

friendly transportation systems such as autonomous

Development and Support Plan”, p. 55

cargo trucks, electric and hydrogen cars, and smart
packaging, we proposed the use of various cargo
transportation means such as autonomous cargo

6.	Smart Logistics Policy
Innovation and Utilization

trucks, drones, and robots, and the promotion of
eco-friendly transportation system construction
projects such as electric and hydrogen cars, and ecofriendly terminal ships.

In this study, the Korean New Deal was proposed in

Third, as a promotion project of building a

Table 3. Focus project 1. Establishment of a smart logistics center
Promotion Project

Detailed Assignment

Promotion Entity

• (Establishment of mandatory provision for the supply of living logistics
facilities) Obligation to review urban logistics facilities during the creation
of new cities and urban planning so that sufficient urban logistics facilities
can be supplied to urban areas
Establishment of urban
logistics infrastructures, • ( Establishment of a joint urban logistics center) Promote an establishment • C
 entral government
such as courier
of an urban small delivery center that enables collaboration between
•M
 unicipalities
terminals and freight
companies, joint delivery, and cargo delivery in connection with the digital
•
P
 rivate companies
handling stations, as
demonstration unit business
well as a support plan
• ( Establishment of last-mile delivery infrastructure supply foundation)
Establishment of “Urban Logistics Impact Assessment (draft)” legislation to
supply last-mile delivery infrastructures, such as cargo handling stations in
dense residential complexes
• ( Integrated facility development; commercial and logistics) Development
Promotion of the
of a multi-convergence fulfillment facility that can utilize ground and
development and
underground space three-dimensional by utilizing transportation and
sharing of public/
•C
 entral government
logistics nodules such as highway rest areas and subway station
private facilities and
infrastructure multi ublic institutions
• ( Strengthening the foundation for sharing urban logistics in public facilities) • P
convergence, such as the In order to share and use parking lots in public facilities as urban logistics • M
 unicipalities
supply of E-commerce
facilities, the allowable range of parking lots area needs to be increased
infrastructure in the
from 20%of the total facility area to 40% based on the enforcement
metropolitan area
regulation 6 of the Parking Lot Act
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Table 4. Focus project 2. Establishment of smart and eco-friendly transportation systems such as autonomous cargo
trucks, electric and hydrogen cars, and smart packaging
Promotion project

Detailed assignment

Promotion entity

Utilization of a variety
of cargo transport
means, such as
autonomous cargo
trucks, drones, and
robots

• ( Autonomous Driving Infrastructure) Technology enhancement toward
autonomous driving level 4, sustainable expansion of advanced road
infrastructure network, unmanned unloading, cross-docking technology,
and infrastructure investment
• ( Improved system for large self-driving freight vehicle) Given that
autonomous freight vehicles are expensive, they are likely to be larger in the
future, so we support commercialization by improving the relevant systems
such as axial weight regulation and rotational radius standards
•C
 entral government
• (Short-range unmanned door-to-door delivery system) Establishment of
•P
 rivate companies
a last-mile delivery linkage system, such as drones and shipping robots,
in connection with the development of short-range autonomous delivery
connection technology
• ( Improvement of elastic market regulation and establishment of market
order) Establishment of legal system that take into account accident
response, load liability, auto insurance, and liability allocation according to
autonomous driving

Establishment of ecofriendly transport
systems such as electric
and hydrogen vehicles
and eco-friendly lastmile delivery means

• ( Extended application of eco-friendly fuel aid) Expansion of hydrogen
freight fuel aid to electric freight vehicles
• ( Continued policy of conversion and induction to electric vehicle) When
replacing old freight vehicles with new electric freight vehicles, eco-friendly
 entral government
policies are implemented, such as applying an exception ton level limitation, • C
and allowing new operating license plates for electric freight vehicles
•M
 unicipalities
• ( Review of phased abolition of the oil price subsidy system) Review the
•P
 rivate companies
phasing out of existing oil price subsidies for financing eco-friendly vehicles
and responding to carbon taxes
• ( Setting up a restricted area for old diesel vehicles) Benchmarking low
emission zone for aging vehicles from Europe

Establishment of
smart packaging
standardization plan,
such as the supply of
reusable containers
to build an efficient
delivery system

• (Guidelines for reusable packaging materials) In order to promote the
reuse of delivery packaging materials that are currently excluded from the
packaging waste reduction regulations for safety reasons such as safety
• ( Standardization guidelines for urban logistics delivery system) In order
to improve the efficiency of the transportation sector and reduce the
environmental load, the central government guidelines for standardizing
the delivery system of living goods (cleaning and packaging standards in
the delivery and recovery process, etc.) need to be established

New transport
applicable regulatory
sandbox introduction
and pilot project
expansion

• ( Providing priority of urban logistics market entrance to autonomous
freight vehicles) To minimize conflicts with existing freight markets, we will
first permit direct vehicles of courier companies for autonomous freight
vehicles of less than 1.5ton and expand them to private companies
•C
 entral government
• (Eco-friendly freight vehicle rental business license Permission) Permit for
rental business only for autonomous, electric, and hydrogen cars (Currently, • M
 unicipalities
freight vehicle rental business is illegal)
• (Development of a business model to expand the pilot project) Development
of new business models such as last-mile delivery companies that can
complement the low profit

Regulatory
improvements, such
as certification of
cold chain logistics
management system

• (Cold chain transportation certification system) Institutionalization of
cold chain cargo safety management certification system where there is no
consistent regulations by administrative agencies
•C
 entral government
• ( Fostering a professional cold chain logistics company) Improve the legal
•P
 ublic institutions
system for fostering professional logistics companies, such as the increase
of cold chain freight handling sales freight vehicles, to improve the shortage
of private cold chain vehicles and cold chain delivery system

•C
 entral government
•P
 rivate companies
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Table 5. Focus project 3. Establishment of a digital innovation system in the logistics industry
Promotion project

Detailed assignment

Promotion entity

• ( Logistics transactions and information digitization) In order to establish a
fair and transparent trading system, digitize corporate logistics document
information and establish a trading and information sharing and management
system based on digital information standards
• (Standardization and digitization of courier invoice) Promotion of
standardization and digitization of courier invoice to lay the joint foundation,
such as collection and shipping time reduction and accuracy improvement, coshipping between companies, and sorting and unloading facility
• ( Introduction of an electronic acquisition system for urban logistics)
Introduction of an electronic acquisition system to reduce losses and shipping
errors caused by uncontacted logistics services
• ( Improving legal systems for digitization and standardization) Establishment of
support policy to utilize the logistics information standards (Tax benefits and
subsidies for investment in information systems in the logistics industry under
the Special Taxation Act)

•C
 entral government
•M
 unicipalities
•P
 ublic institutions
•P
 rivate companies

• ( Establishment of public logistics digital platform) Establishment of a digital
platform that can accumulate, manage, process, and provide information
generated during logistics activities as digital information, and electronically
process administrative processing such as licensing
• (Establishment of sharing public logistics big data) Establishment of an
Establishment of
integrated data management system and providing data to increase the level
a big data-based
of services in the logistics industry, such as freight transport performance,
digital informationoperation records, and logistics facility registration information collected for
sharing platform
public purposes
• ( Establishment of integrated logistics information sharing platform)
Establishment of an information platform to solve problems where information
is cut off between the import-export logistics hubs and the inland logistics
system

•C
 entral government
•M
 unicipalities
•P
 ublic institutions
•P
 rivate companies

Promotion of
digitization and
standardization
of logistics
information

Table 6. Focus project 4. Human-centered jobs and service environment promotion
Promotion Project

Detailed Assignment

Promotion entity

Improving and
diversifying urban
logistics services in
vulnerable areas

• ( Passenger transportation connection to logistics Service) Providing shared
delivery service in vulnerable areas of urban logistics services such as farming,
fishing, and mountainous areas
• (Small freight vehicle rental business allowance) Allowing small freight vehicle
rental business so the crowdsourcing participants can transport and deliver
private cargo and courier using small freight vehicles

•C
 entral government
•M
 unicipalities
•P
 ublic institutions
•P
 rivate companies

Establishment
of small cargo
delivery service
standard terms and
conditions, and
standard contract,
and expansion
of eligibility
restrictions for
package delivery
agency services

• (Standard Terms and Conditions establishment) Revise the quick-delivery
service terms and conditions established in 2008 to the standard terms and
conditions of the package delivery agency service business in accordance with
environmental changes
• ( Expansion of eligibility restrictions) Expand the restriction on the eligibility
of courier agents for persons with a history of violent crimes to quick-delivery
service
• (Additional standard contracts) In consideration of the characteristics of the
delivery agency market with various interests such as platform company,
delivery agency, quick-delivery company, service agent, etc., the standard
contract that is currently defined only as “delivery agency—service agent”
needs to be expanded to the standard contract by interests such as “platform
company—local delivery agency”, “local delivery agency—service agent”,
“platform company—service agent”.

•C
 entral government

• ( Implementation of urban logistics service fee management and supervision
Various systems to
system) Implement fee management and supervision system to ensure the
ensure the adequacy
adequacy of the fee for living goods and services
•C
 entral government
of urban logistics
•
(

Composition
of
the
appropriate
fare
review
committee)
Organize
a
committee
•
P
 rivate companies
service rates review
with
the
participation
of
academia,
research,
and
industry
professionals
to
and implementation
review the appropriate fare system
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Promotion Project

Detailed Assignment

Promotion entity

Strengthen
operator safety
responsibilities
and improve twowheeled vehicle
insurance

• ( Strengthening the safety responsibility of the package delivery agency service
company) Promotion of amendments to the law that include safety assurance
items in the certification examination, introduce registration or notification
systems of operators, and impose duties on the safety management of
employees
• ( Expansion of safety training for two-wheel vehicle drivers) Expand safety
training focusing on two-wheel vehicle services
• ( Securing rest facilities for urban logistics service agents) Develop a rest area by
ensuring sufficient parking space and a preferable location nearby gas stations,
maintenance stations, etc.
• (Improved two-wheeled vehicle insurance system) Reduce the burden of
employees’ fees and increase the insurance subscription rate through the
development of affordable comprehensive group insurance products

Improvement of
safety regulations
for logistics site
safety module
standards and
freight vehicle
tuning

• ( Safety guidelines for automation equipment at logistics sites) Along with the
development and dissemination of self-assimilation technology to improve
labor-intensive work of courier terminals and ensure employees’ safety,
essential safety module standards and guidelines for automation equipment
•C
 entral government
require to be established
•P
 ublic institutions
• (Improved tuning regulations for freight vehicles) The “Regulations on
Automobile Tuning,” which stipulate that only new registered vehicles can be
tuned, needs to be revised so that existing freight vehicles can also be upgraded
to improve technical benefits such as low-level stowage boxes

•C
 entral government
•M
 unicipalities
•P
 ublic institutions
•P
 rivate companies

Table 7. Focus project 5. Establishment of industrial development support plan
Promotion project

Detailed assignment

Promotion entity

• ( Logistics industry development fund) Raising logistics industry development
funds from transfer funds (e.g., logistics industry funds and other accounting or
Support plans such
funds)
as an industrial
• ( Smart logistics budget) Separate formation of smart logistics budget from
•C
 entral government
development fund
general accounting of Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport or small
for the proliferation
•P
 rivate companies
to medium-sized venture business
of smart logistics
•
(

Including
logistics
facilities
for
tax
credits)
Expanding
the
scope
of
distribution
system
industry facilities to logistics facilities and infrastructure in order to receive
employment creation investment tax credit

Establishment
of a regulatory
improvement
plan to supply
smart logistics
infrastructure

• (Urban logistics impact assessment system) By improving the transportation
impact assessment system or establishing a separate logistics impact assessment
system, freight handling stations, joint centers, dedicated operation parking lot,
and their operation management system can be established
• ( Deregulation of construction for smart logistics centers) Deregulation of
construction of municipal buildings such as parking lot installation standards
and green space composition ratio when building smart logistics centers
• ( Reflecting urban logistics facilities in the guidelines for establishing local
logistics master plans) Duty assignment to establish a demand survey and
expansion plan for urban logistics facilities in the guidelines for establishing
a local logistics master in order to establish actual conditions and installation
standards for urban logistics facilities (unmanned home delivery, operation
parking space, home delivery facilities, etc.)

•C
 entral government
•M
 unicipalities

Establishment
of governance
to promote and
manage continuous
and systematic
digital innovation

• ( Foundation of new logistics data management agencies) Establishment of a
management institution in the form of a corporation/authority that can collect,
process, and share logistics data
• ( Establish a foundation to enable information sharing between companies)
Establish a committee for the sharing of logistics information, and reflect the
legal basis of public sharing to the Framework Act on Logistics Policies

•C
 entral government
•M
 unicipalities
•P
 ublic institutions
•P
 rivate companies
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digital innovation system in the logistics industry,

logistics service fees, strengthening business safety

we proposed the promotion of digitization and

responsibilities, and promoting two-wheel insurance

standardization of logistics information and the

improvement projects.

promotion of a big data-based digital informationsharing platform.

Lastly, this study proposed support plans for
industrial development, such as an industrial

Fourth, as a challenge to create human-centered

development fund for the spread of smart logistics

jobs and services environment, this study proposed

systems, regulatory improvement for the supply of

improving and diversifying urban logistics services

smart logistics infrastructure, and the promotion of

in vulnerable areas, establishing standard terms and

governance establishment projects for continuous

conditions for delivery agency services, establishing

and systematic digital innovation promotion and

standard contracts and expanding worker eligibility

management. The details are given in the policy

restrictions, reviewing and implementing various

recommendations of Chapter 6.

systems to ensure the appropriateness of life

